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Abstract. The topological and fi rst-hyperpolarizability properties of 2-(1-{6-[(2-fl uoroethyl)(methyl)amino]-2-
naphthyl}ethylidene)malononitrile (FDDNP) were studied using DFTB3LYP method. The static and dynamic 
electronic (hyper)polarizabilities of conformers were calculated and a simple two-state model was employed to explain 
the fi rst hyperpolarizability differences in two conformers. The second harmonic generation property was evaluated 
at the typical wavelengths of Cr:forsterite, Nd:YAG(neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet) and Ti:sapphire 
lasers to predict the compound conformers potency for second harmonic generation imaging in biological studies.
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Introduction
Optical imaging techniques based on nonlinear optical phenomena have been widely incorporated in microscopy 

using ultra-fast pulsed lasers. There have been described many applications in cellular and tissue imaging due to the 
ability to spatially resolve subcellular details with high molecular contrast [1].

The employed near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths reduce scattering and maximize tissue penetration. These 
characteristics boost nonlinear microscopy as an elective method for imaging cells with micrometer-resolution deep 
into the living tissues. Both labeled and label-free second harmonic generation (SHG) imaging techniques have been 
employed in biological studies. For example, the non-centrosymmetric structure of fi brillar collagen is the major source 
of the SHG signals in different tissues [2,3], and for cellular and subcellular samples. For this purpose, several SHG 
labels have been used [4,5].

The 2-(1-{6-[(2-fl uoroethyl)(methyl)amino]-2-naphthyl}ethylidene)malononitrile (FDDNP) is a functional 
fl uorescent biomarker belonging to the family of dicyanovinyl naphthalene labels, which binds to its ligand through 
hydrophobic interactions [6]. FDDNP also binds to amyloid plaques with high affi nity [7]. Fluorescence imaging 
microscopy of amyloid aggregates has a key role in diagnosing Alzheimer’s disease and other neurodegenerative 
diseases [8,9].

According to the importance of second-harmonic generation, as one of the nonlinear excitation families 
with deep imaging, 3D capabilities and intrinsic contrast in certain tissues, the study of nonlinear optical properties 
of biomaterials and their labels plays an essential role in development of medicinal optic devices. So far, only a few 
electronic structure studies on FDDNP and other dicyanovinyl naphthalene biomarkers, based on ab initio calculations 
have been performed. Petrič et al. [6] performed a combined experimental and theoretical study on FDDNP and its 
analogs to explain the chemical modifi cation effects on binding affi nity of biomarkers to amyloid plaques and their 
fl uorescence Quantum yields. Given the close relationship between the structure and nonlinear activities, and the 
functional importance of default molecule, it is necessary to develop a deeper vision on electron-topological properties, 
in order to predict its different optical capabilities. In the present work we consider both structural and nonlinear optical 
properties of FDDNP to introduce it as a potent material in nonlinear optical imaging of biological samples.

Thereupon in this work, beside the study of conformational effect on structural properties, the static and 
frequency-dependent electronic (hyper)polarizabilities of the FDDNP conformers were also computed. For this purposes, 
the nonlinear optical properties related to the excited-state dipole moment were studied using a simple two-state model 
(TSM) [10].

Computational details
The geometry optimization, frequency and single point energy calculations were carried out for all structures, 

using the Density Functional Theory method supplied in the GAUSSIAN98W suite of programs [11]. 
The B3LYP functional [12-14] with the 6-31G(d,p) basis set [15] were used. 
The Time-Dependent Density Functional Theory (TD-DFT) was used to calculate the excited state energies and 

excited state dipole moments. The 10 lowest excited states were considered. The orbital transition contributions were 
obtained using GAUSSSUM 2.2 program [16]. 
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To estimate the solvent effect on the studied optical parameters, polarizable continuum model (PCM) calculations 
were performed [17]. The topological analyses were carried out using Multiwfn program [18].

Results and discussion
Geometry and Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) studies

Two stable conformations of the FDDNP can theoretically exist [6]. The optimized structures are shown in 
Figure 1. The C2-C6-C9-C10 dihedral angles for two conformers are approximately 31° (Syn form) and 142° (Anti 
form). The Syn conformer has lower total energy than the Anti form by 4.98 kJ/mol.

Figure 1. Structures of two possible minimum energy conformations of FDDNP.

Intra-molecular hyperconjugative interactions can be used as a measure of the interaction intensity between 
electron-acceptor orbitals. In fact, the larger the value of the hyperconjugative interaction, the more intensive the 
interaction between the donor and acceptor, and the greater the extent of conjugation of the whole system is [19].

The role of hyperconjugative interactions in the stabilization of Syn and Anti conformers has been studied using 
NBO analysis. For a better comparison of the conformers’ stability, the same values of the donor-acceptor interactions 
with large differences (≥0.4 kJ/mol) have been summarized in Table 1. Upon the data, hyperconjugation interactions 
are more favored for the Syn form. The interactions such as πC8‒C9→π*C2‒C6 and πC2‒C6→π*C8‒C9 play an 
important role in conformational properties of FDDNP. In addition, the sum values of hyperconjugation interactions are 
in accordance with the total energy values.

Table 1
Important hyperconjugative interactions (kJ mol−1) for FDDNP conformers.

Donor Acceptor Syn Anti
πC2‒C6→ π*C1‒N4 85.19 85.94

π*C3‒N5 84.10 84.77
π*C8‒C9 30.92 27.74

σC6‒C9→ σ*C8‒C9 11.25 12.47
σ*C9‒C10 9.71 8.79

σC7‒H23→ σ*C2‒C6 10.17 10.63
σC8‒C9→ σ*C6‒C9 12.05 12.84

σ*C9‒C10 14.43 14.94
πC8‒C9→ π*C2‒C6 75.81 71.88

π*C10‒C11 69.08 72.01
π*C12‒C17 61.59 61.00
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Continuation of Table 1
Donor Acceptor Syn Anti
σC8‒C17→ σ*C6‒C9 13.81 14.89
σC8‒H26→ σ*C8‒C9 4.81 5.23

σ*C9‒C10 17.07 17.99
σ*C12‒C17 18.83 19.25

σC9‒C10→ σ*C6‒C9 10.50 9.92
πC10‒C11→ π*C8‒C9 63.47 60.50

π*C12‒C17 68.07 65.19
σC10‒H27→ σ*C8‒C9 15.27 14.68

σ*C10‒C11 5.69 5.23
σ*C11‒C12 18.62 18.16

σC11‒C12→ σ*C10‒H27 9.50 10.04
Sum 709.34 704.09

Topological analysis
The topological study of electron density based on Quantum Theory of Atom In Molecules (QTAIM) as a 

rigorous interpretative method can unambiguously describe atoms existing in the system. In this theory the chemical 
bonds can be defi ned as the set of lines known as bond paths (BPs) linking neighboring atoms. In addition, other 
concepts and quantities are also necessary to characterize a bonding interaction, namely critical point (CP), electron 
density ρ(r), Laplacian of electron density 2ρ(r), kinetic energy density [G(r)], potential energy density [V(r)], and 
total energy density [H(r)] [20].

Hydrogen bonding can be explained and classifi ed as a main factor in determining the preferred conformers 
according to the Roza’s criteria [21]:

1. weak hydrogen bonds: 2ρBCP˃0 and HBCP ˃0;
2. medium hydrogen bonds: 2ρBCP˃0 and HBCP ˂0;
3. strong hydrogen bonds: 2ρBCP˂0 and HBCP ˂0,

where 2ρBCP and HBCP are the Laplacian of electron density and the total electron energy density at critical point 
respectively. 

The nature of hydrogen bonds can be specifi ed using the following criteria [22]:

1. for 1, the hydrogen bond has non-covalent nature;

2. for 0.5 1, the hydrogen bond is partly covalent.

At the fi rst step, we verifi ed if C3H27 and C3H26 (see Figure 2) were in fact hydrogen bonds. Then, the 
strength of bonds was studied through the criteria above. Koch and Popelier [23] established some criteria for hydrogen 
atom that are involved in hydrogen bond as follows:

1. increasing the net positive charge [q(H)];
2. decreasing the fi rst atomic dipole moment [M(H)];
3. decreasing the atomic volume [V(H)];
4. increasing the atomic total energy [E(H)].

To compare the atomic properties with a reference, the C2-C6-C9-C10 dihedral angle was fi xed at 90° and 
QTAIM calculations were performed to obtain the atomic properties of H26 and H27 when they are not involved in 
hydrogen bond. The atomic QTAIM parameters related to H26 and H27 for Syn conformer, Anti conformer and the 
reference state are gathered in Table 2. As can be seen, all Koch’s criteria for identifi cation of C3H26 and C3H27 
as hydrogen bonds are satisfi ed.

Table 2
Atomic properties of H26 and H27 obtained by QTAIM for different dihedral angles.

C2-C6-C9-C10
dihedral angle

Hydrogen atom 
number

q(H) M(H) V(H) E(H)

31° (Syn) 27 0.029917 0.141198 43.083 -4.940696
142° (Anti) 26 0.027665 0.137417 43.477 -4.938453
90° (Reference) 27 0.004345 0.151833 49.105 -4.960837

26 0.000881 0.146968 49.480 -4.960837
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(a) (b)

Figure 2. Molecular graphs for the electron density topology of (a) Syn and (b) Anti forms, 
with their bond critical points (BCP) and ring critical points (RCP).

For classifi cation of the intra-molecular hydrogen bonds in Syn and Anti conformers, the topological quantities 
at characteristic critical points (see Figure 2) have been calculated and summarized in Table 3. Both Laplacians of 
electron density at the bond critical points are positive, which reveals a depletion of electron charge in these bond critical 
points.

Table 3
Topological properties of FDDNP conformers.

Conformer Critical 
points

Atoms 
involved

ρ(r) 2ρ(r) G(r) V(r) H(r) εa

Syn BCP C3, H27 0.01249 0.04874 0.00972 -0.00725 1.3400 0.00247 0.28697
RCP C2, C3, 

C6,C9, C10, 
H27

0.00995 0.05177 0.00976 -0.00659 1.4824 0.00318 -1.33429

Anti BCP C3, H26 0.01222 0.04780 0.00949 -0.00703 1.3504 0.00246 0.34337
RCP C2, C3,C6, 

C8, C9, H26
0.01019 0.05173 0.00979 -0.00665 1.4717 0.00314 -1.35175

aEllipticity (ε) is another topological parameter that measures the bond’s stability. The high value of ellipticity indicates 
the lower bonds stability [22].

In addition, the ratio of  related to critical points of C3H27 and C3H26 are 1.34 and 1.35 respectively. 
Then according to Roza’s criterion, both intra-molecular bonds can be classifi ed as weak hydrogen bonds. Figure 2 
shows that the formation of intra-molecular hydrogen bonds leads to a ring critical point (RCP) in each conformer.

Frequency dependence of linear and nonlinear optical properties
In order to investigate the linear and nonlinear optical performances of FDDNP conformers, polarizability (α), 

polarizability anisotropy (Δα) and fi rst hyperpolarizability (β) have been calculated according to the following relations 
[24-26]:
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α=1/3(αxx+αyy+αzz), (1)

Δα=2-1/2[(αxx-αyy)
2+(αxx-αzz)

2+(αyy-αzz)
2+6(αxy

2+αxz
2+αyz

2)]1/2, (2)

and

β=(βx
2+βy

2+βz
2)1/2, (3)

where

βx=βxxx+βxyy+βxzz
βy=βyyy+βyzz+βxxy
βz=βxxz+βyyz+βzzz

Polarizability and hyperpolarizability parameters for some common frequencies in functional lasers are 
gathered in Table 4. As can be seen, the average polarizability, polarizability anisotropy, and Electro-Optic Pockels 
Effect (EOPE)-hyperpolarizability are increased with increasing frequency. SHG-hyperpolarizability has maximum 
value in ω=0.051770 au, which is the typical wavelength of the Ti:sapphire laser (880 nm).

Table 4
The SHG hyperpolarizability (β(-2ω,ω,ω)), EOPE-hyperpolarizability (β(-ω,ω,0)) esu (×10-33),

average polarizability (α(-ω,ω)), and polarizability anisotropy (Δα(-ω,ω)) esu (×10-24) 
calculated at B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory.

Linear and nonlinear 
optical parameters

Syn Anti Frequency

β(-2ω,ω,ω) 81208.67 77573.81
ω= 0.000000(β(-ω,ω,0)) 81160.21 77564.57

α(-ω,ω) 37.90 37.14
Δα(-ω,ω) 48.72 44.83
β(-2ω,ω,ω) 180936.86 170314.51

ω= 0.037040
Cr:forsterite

(β(-ω,ω,0)) 102024.86 97054.33
α(-ω,ω) 39.18 38.32
Δα(-ω,ω) 51.98 47.68
β(-2ω,ω,ω) 271510.12 254866.48

ω= 0.042820
Nd:YAG

(β(-ω,ω,0)) 111013.40 1094367.44
α(-ω,ω) 39.67 38.78
Δα(-ω,ω) 53.19 48.80
β(-2ω,ω,ω) 1165261.93 1126879.80

ω= 0.051770
Ti:sapphire

(β(-ω,ω,0)) 130949.53 124041.44
α(-ω,ω) 40.65 39.69
Δα(-ω,ω) 55.82 51.08
β(-2ω,ω,ω) 699461.39 585507.27

ω= 0.059950
Ti:sapphire

(β(-ω,ω,0)) 162155.32 150656.64
α(-ω,ω) 41.89 40.84
Δα(-ω,ω) 59.10 53.98

  Nd:YAG is the neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet.

Compared to other lasers, Ti:sapphire laser is at an advantage in terms of transparency considerations of 
melanin, hemoglobin and water when operating at near-IR wavelengths, and short pulse duration (̴ 100 fs) of this laser. 
In such short duration, only a few nanojoules of energy transfers to samples [27,28]. Therefore, employing FDDNP label 
for biological microscopy, in addition to high performance in second harmonic generation, protects cells and tissues 
from photodamaging.

p-Nitroaniline (pNA) is prototypical compound used in the study of the nonlinear optical (NLO) properties as 
a reference one. Hence, we calculated SHG-hyperpolarizability of this molecule at λ= 880 nm. The calculated value is 
43.99 times smaller than the same value of FDDNP (Syn form). Thus, we can conclude that the FDDNP has considerable 
nonlinear optical properties.

K. Akhtari et al. / Chem. J. Mold. 2016, 11(2), 84-92
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To study the medium effect on the optical properties of the FDDNP conformers, the water, DMSO, and benzene 
solvent were employed to simulate the protic polar, aprotic polar and nonpolar media. Similar method has been adopted to 
calculate thermodynamic and electronic properties in biological environments [29-31]. The linear and nonlinear optical 
parameters of FDDNP conformers have been shown in Table 5. The notable point is a large SHG-hyperpolarizability of 
title compound in nonpolar medium.

 Table 5
Linear and nonlinear optical parameters in different solvents and ω= 0.051770 for FDDNP conformers. 

Units for polarizabilities are esu (×10-24) and those for hyperpolarizabilities are esu (×10-33), 
calculated at B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory.

Solvent Linear and nonlinear optical 
parameters

Syn Anti

Water
α(-ω,ω) 47.85 46.38
β(-ω,ω,0) 344924.10 320231.48
β(-2ω,ω,ω) 3153103.78 2450425.24

DMSO
α(-ω,ω) 48.86 47.42
β(-ω,ω,0) 359445.29 333351.67
β(-2ω,ω,ω) 2965299.81 2424596.108

Benzene
α(-ω,ω) 48.40 47.06
β(-ω,ω,0) 262042.98 244359.59
β(-2ω,ω,ω) 11873736.67 8434946.61

Two-state model
As shown from Table 5, the static fi rst hyperpolarizabilities of Syn form are larger than the similar values 

in Anti form. A two-state model has been employed to explain these differences. According to this model, the fi rst 
hyperpolarizability can be explained using the following relation [10]:

βΔμge.fos/ΔE3 (4)

In the above expression, β is proportional to the difference of dipole moment in the ground state and the crucial 
excited states (Δμge) and the oscillator strength (fos), but inversely proportional to the third power of the transition energy 
(ΔE). Calculated parameters by using TD-DFT method (Table 6) for FDDNP conformers indicate that the largest dipole 
moment changes and oscillator strengths correspond to the HOMO→LUMO transition. The transition energies and 
corresponding oscillator strengths are almost the same for both conformers. The difference can be attributed to a larger 
dipole moment change in Syn form. The transition has p→π*character (Figure 3).

Table 6
Results of the TD-DFT calculations for FDDNP conformers*.

λmax ΔE fos Δμge Δμgefos/ ΔE3 major contribution 

Syn 416.83 2.8272 0.4904 15.8161 0.2947 HOMO→LUMO (97%)
275.82 4.4952 0.3425 13.9161 0.0524 HOMO-2→LUMO (92%)
230.69 5.3742 0.2198 6.6065 0.0093 HOMO-4→LUMO (56%)

Anti 418.20 2.9633 0.4485 13.8768 0.2391 HOMO→LUMO (98%)
278.94 4.4435 0.2868 12.1143 0.0396 HOMO-2→LUMO (92%)
236.51 5.2408 0.2337 4.8001 0.0078 HOMO-3→LUMO (48%)
229.83 5.3932 0.2000 5.8542 0.0074 HOMO-4→LUMO (56%)

*wavelength λmax (nm), 
  oscillator strength (fos≥0.2), 
  the transition energy ΔE (eV), 
  the difference of dipole moment between the ground state and the excited state Δμge (Debye).

As seen in molecular orbital plots (Figure 3), the highest occupied molecular orbitals mainly concentrate on 
naphthalene group and nitrogen atom in the fi ve-member chain, while for the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals the 
population analysis of molecular orbitals indicates that the C2 and C6 atoms on rotating group contribute 13% and 28% 
for Syn conformer and 13% and 30% for Anti conformer. These orbitals play the crucial role in the intramolecular charge-
transfer (ICT). In this way, the electron density transfers from the electron donor moiety to the electron acceptor group.

K. Akhtari et al. / Chem. J. Mold. 2016, 11(2), 84-92
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Syn Anti

LUMO

(-2.405 eV) (-2.3589 eV)

HOMO

(-5.6414 eV) (-5.6095 eV)

HOMO-1

(-6.6610 eV) (-6.6531 eV)

HOMO-2

(-7.1298 eV) (-7.0985 eV)

HOMO-3

(-8.1807 eV) (-8.1725 eV)

HOMO-4

(-8.4583 eV) (-8.4185 eV)
Figure 3. Energy graphic representation of molecular orbitals of FDDNP conformers.

Conclusions
Two FDDNP conformers have been studied in order to predict their conformational properties and second 

harmonic generation potency by using density functional theory. Upon the hyperconjugation values, the Syn conformer 
is a more favored form. The QTAIM parameters reveal the intra-molecular hydrogen bonds in both conformers, which 
are classifi ed as weak hydrogen bonds. The frequency dependent hyperpolarizabilities indicate that both conformers 
have high performance in near-infrared region. The best predicted working wavelength belongs to Ti:sapphire laser 
(880 nm). The conformers’ fi rst hyperpolarizability differences were explained by using the two-state model. Calculated 
parameters indicate that the higher fi rst hyperpolarizability of Syn form of FDDNP is related to a larger dipole moment 
change in crucial excited state. The solvent effect study indicates that SHG-hyperpolarizability of FDDNP in nonpolar 
medium is four times greater than the similar value in polar media. 

K. Akhtari et al. / Chem. J. Mold. 2016, 11(2), 84-92
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